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BOND -DR-IVE OPENS MONDAY 

Ready For -Hallewe' en ~~hildren at osc Child Serv-
ice Center made sare they 

would have plenty 'of pumpkins for Hallowe'en last spring 
when they planted tkeir Victory garden. Sonny McClinton 
and Joan Ross are pictured above with some of the products 
of the garden. (Oregon Ship photo) 

I 

Oregon Ship At War This panoramic view of Oregon Ship's ways was made sev
eral days ago. It shows the yard at the height of its "30 

by December 30" Attack Transport program a~d it's a natural for scrapbook keepers. 

Top Odober Invention Shown here with the nine-torch travograph which won 
them each a $50 bond in the October Labor-Management 

committee's suggestions competition are C. J. Ewald, burner leadman, and Fred E. Berg, 
duplicator leadman. The invention is used to cut ice reinforcing bars for Attack Transport 
ships. Four other workers won bond awards for their ideas.--Story, page 5. 



-· 

Ship, Need Rises As 
Mac.Arthur· Avenges 

Like all the rest of the world Kaiser workers were startled and amazed last 
week by General Douglas MacArthur's grand scale invasion of the Philippines. 
Over a quarter of a million fully equipped men were landed on little Leyte 

' 

Eye firsf Aid Jean Darr Currie, Oregon Ship nurse, 
bandages an eye for Terry Blackhurst , 

Machine shop grinder. Eye accidents such as this cost t he 
nation over $100 million every year. 

Goggles Win Favor; 
Eye lniuries Drop 

Eye injuries caused by foreign particles have definitely 
leveled off in Kaiser shipyards because of more prevalent use 
of goggles. Dr. Forrest E. Rieke, medical director at Oregon 
Ship and Swan Island, reported this week. "Such injuries still 
remain one of our main safety problems, however," st ated 
Rieke, "Time- loss from eye acci· 

Okinawa airfield in the Ryukyu group just south of .Japan proper, burns after being plastered by U. S. dents is staggering, not to mention 
carrier-based planes. The attacks on the Ryukyus and Formosa in Japan's "innermost defense circle" were the discomfort and liarm done the 

part of the prelude to MacArthur's Philippine invasion. workers themselves." 

land from a huge fleet of more than 600 vessels. When the first shock died away Early in shipbuilding, according 
to Rieke, workers had a hard time 

the full meaning of the invasion began to sink in. This was the clearest evidence adjusting themselves to the idea of 
yet that the Pacific war is no left- wearing goggles. As a result there 
h3.nded engagement awaiting the celeration of production in the three loaded transports now being con- were many injuries. Gradually, how
fall of Germany before full atten- yards. structed at your shipyard will play ever, they became used to goggles 
tion can be turned upon it. It's a Portland-built Kaiser ships played a highly important part in the am- and eye accidents leveled off. 
war that can't wait. a major role in the battle of the phibious campaign of the Pacific." "The big problem now," he main-

From first reports it was quite Atlantic which ended victoriously Kaiser yard workers are in the tains, "is to persuade workers that 
apparent that although this is a when the Allies invaded European middle of this Pacific war just as prompt skilled treatment is essen
huge blow, far more massive offen- soil. Their main activity, however, surely as if they were driving inland tial in any kin_d of eye injury. 
sives must follow if American has been on the sprawling Pacific from the Leyte beachhead with "We know that there are some 
troops are to retake Minanao and JLpply routes and battle zones. MacArthur. workers who put off going to First 
Luzon islands at either end of the Today, as far as the production In the dark days which followed Aid with an eye injury for fear of 
Philippine Archipelago. What does efforts of Oregon Ship, Vancouver Bataan and Corregidor, General being sent home," he explained. 
it mean to shipbuilding? and Swan Island are concerned, the MacArthur said: "They don't want to lose all that 

MUST PACE PRODUCTION European war is over. Every vessel "My success or failure will de- working time. This is a mistake. 
rt means that Pacific coast yards under construction in_ the three pend primarily upon the resources Actually an average of only one out 

, must produce ships faster than ever yards is for MacArthur and his val- which our respective governments of 25 workers who come into First 
t.o sustain MacArthur's forces in iant forces. place at my disposal. My faith in Aid for treatment is sent home. The 
their offensjve. And, as always, the TANKERS, AP-5'S CRITICAL them is complete. In any event I others ne treated and sent back to 
Kaiser plants in the Portland-Van- Swan's tankers are more sorely, shall do my best. I shall keep the work." 
couver area are counted on to pace needed than ever for re-fueling of I soldier's faith." Rieke urged against amateur 
this production. the hundreds of military and cargo 1 The record of shipbuilding in the j trea t ments which might cause more 

GENERAL MacAflTHUR 

Jn March, 1942, Gen. MacArthur, 
' who had been forced to leave the 
Philippines, made his now historic 
"I shall return" promise. At that 
very moment the first ground was 
being broken on the job of convert
ing Swan Island airport into a ship
yard which was to become Ameri
ca's champion tanker-producing es
tablishment_ 

Vancouver, which was to be one 
of the world's shipbuilding giants, 
was just beginning production, 
while Oregon Ship, now holder of 
every cargo ship construction rec
ord, had begun to show the world 
that Liberty ships could be turned 
out on a mass production basis_ 
SUCCESS LINKED TO PROGRESS 

A graph depicting Portland-Van
couver ship construction progress 
since MacArthur's d e c 1 a r a t i o n 
would prove that the tempo of of
fensive operations agaiQst the Japs 
in the Pacific increased with the ac-
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"essels in the Pacific. President three yards is the most solid assur- harm than good, as well as against 
Roosevelt, in a direct appeal to Van- ance that Kaiser employes will , for rubbing the ey e. This, he explains, 
:ouver and Oregon Ship workers the general, "keep the worker's usualiy res ults in grinding addition
recently, declared that "the combat- faith." al gritt y partic les further into the 

Blow Bosn's Whistle; 
Workers Want Paper 

Scores of Kaiser shipyard workers filled out the question
naire published in a recent edition of the Bosn's Whistle and 
with few exceptions expressed a desire that the paper be con
tinued, with its present contents and format. Numerous sug
gestions for improvement. were received which editors regard
ed as valuable, but the general 
tenor of reaction was "keep the B. P. Echeman, Swan Island , com-
paper as it is." mented : 

With her questionnaire, Dorothy "The present eight pages 
Boe, Oregon Ship field expediter, with a good balance of pic-
attached a letter detailing numer- tures and articles, with empha-
ous functions she believes the sis on pictures, is O.K." 

tender tissues and aggravates · the 
·njury. 

PRODUCTrON 
FLASHES 

(OREGON SHIP- Three mor e At
tack T ransport deliveries, sched
uled befor e th e end of October , will 
en al>le Oregon Ship to meet its AP- . 
5 go:il for the month-eigh t v essels. 
Only seven more of the assault 
ships remain to be launched . 

· (VANCOUVER) - Vancou
ver passed Oregon Ship in de
livery of its 12th Attack Trans
port last week. The race be· 
tween the two yards remains a 
see-saw affair, however. 

Bosn's Whistle is performing in the E. E . Martin, another Swan em- (SW AN ISLAND) - General Su-
production effort. ploye, believes the Whistle "has a perintendent Elmer Hann announ-

"lt is undoubtedly the great- good balance now," but would "like ~es Swan Island will continue As-
more history of the boats we have · ·est single contributing factor to ·-3embling sections for AP-5's being 

morale and the creation of sent out, their officers, crews, mis- constructed at the Vancouver ship-
good will in the whole splendid sions and escapes." yard. Since Vancouver went on a 
employe relationship program Mora Gillis Steigleder, Oregon three-day delivery schedule Swan 
of this yard," she wrote. Ship, says she has been "reading finds it necessary to produce 100 

"The Bosn's Whistle is ex- your magazine ever since it started tons a day for the Columbia River 
cellently edited and presented and I enjoy it." yard-. 
in a natural, readable style... "I will always remember the (SWAN ISLAND) _ Tonior-
the employes like it they want cover of your issue close .to July 

- row Swan Island launches its 
it-it is human-it is theirs. It 4 of this year," said Mrs. Gillis. 
is hoped that the Bosn's Whis- "I mailed that picture to my 100th T2 tanker just two years 
tie will be the very last econo- ·husband, who is an officer on a and four days from launching of 
my that will ever have to be Swan Island tanker in the the first hull, the S.S. Schenec-
made." South Pacific." tady. 

ARC FLASH 

Nearly half of all eye inj ur i es 
are flash burns from weld i ng 
operations. These ca n be pr e
vented by work in g behi nd 
screens, by wearing goggles 
when around or near weld ing 

operat ions. 

DUST AND DIRT 

Many times dirt and metal par
ticles wi II gather on a worke r's 
forehead and in his eyebrows. 
When he pushes his gogg les 
back on his forehead and re
places them over h i s eyes he 
may drag this dust into h is 
eyes. Always wipe brow bef ore 

removing goggles. 

FOREIGN PARTICLES 

Foreign bodies in the eye con
tribute a huge share to injuries. 
Chipping, operating a grinder, 
reaming and similar operations 
which cause particles of steel 
to fly through the air are tasks 
which definitely call for wear-

ing . goggles. 
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Molalla's War ·Ellort 
Pays· founder Tribute 

Vet S L h• · Veterans of World War II re
S ee aunc 1ng cupe:r;ating at the Barnes hos-

pital in Vancouver are guests of the Kaiser company at every 

Six years before the storied Forty-niners swarmed into 
the gold fields of California and focused the eyes of the world 
on the Far West, William Russell, an intrepid Indian fighter, 
migrated from the frontier town of Oregon City and founded 
the town of Molalla in Clackamas county. Today Molalla, a 
thriving community of farmers and r-------------
lumbermen, is playing a vital part of the Indians. They overtook the 
in winning the war. Although Mol- Cayuse warriors in the hills near 
alla, scene of the annual Buckaroo, Walla Walla in December, 1848, 
largest rodeo held in Western Ore- and one- of the bloodiest engage
gon, has a population of only 99S, ments in the history of the Indian 
it has sent 475 men ana women in- wars took place. The Indians finally 
to the armed services. were subdued. 

More than 100 residents of the · Russell returned to Molalla and 
town are working in the Kaiser was hailed as a hero. He devoted 
shipyards of the Portland-Vancou- the rest of his life to building up 
ver area. 

Oregon Ship launching. A group of them, such as the one When William Russell filed a 
shown above inspec~ing the laun~h~ng w3:ys, is selected to~and claim near the ?resent site of 
attend on each oc,c-.asion. (Oregon Ship photo) Molalla, he had decided to devote 
_ __,......__---,-,....---------- --------- .....,..------==· .... the rest of his ·adventurous life to 

• • . arming. He had crossed the plains 

rltl ISSO uri n uee n ~a~o~h:n~r~~~:h~r~~l ~~l~ ~o;~~=~ 
/ ~ · In ian campaigns. 

L h AP 5 hortly after he established his 

0 aunlfj .. • f!J mat Molalla .. the Walla Walla 
~ -' ~nd Cayuse Indians went on the 

14 Othn-..~ A :,..IAS ::;~~SS~~~ ;7tip;~l~aut~:l~a~:~~ 
~· ~ 9; .. ~ · famed m1ss10nary, Dr. Marcus 

Helen Malley, who was crowned "Miss Missouri" at the 
Kaiser-sponsored Nebraska-Missouri picnic last July in Pi r 
park, last week was chosen · to sponsor an OSC-built Attack 
Transport which will be launched in mid-November. Fourte n 
other beauty contest winners, chosen at state picnics during 

the summer by workers in Oreg n 
Ship, Vancouver and Swan Isla d 
yards, will serve ai; maids of hon r 

Whitman, his wife, and 12 other 
persons were slain. 

Russell joined a volunteer army 
of Oregon men who went in pursuit 

at the launching. 
The winners are asked to corp

municate with Mae Feist, secretary 
of the picnic management commi -
tee, Oregon Ship, Ext. 788. They 
are: Melvann Gray, "Miss Moi1-
tana"; Bernice Lund, "Miss Minn~7 
sota"; Mary Barnes Nevill, "Miss 
Texas-New Mexico"; Alyce Herout, 
"Miss North-South Dakota"; Donna 
Collette Blair, "Miss Iowa"; Vivian 
Brandon, "Miss Kansas"; Marjorie 
Bacon, "Miss Nebraska"; Ruth 
Stroud, "Miss Idaho"; Marjorie 
Howarth, "Miss Illinois"; Betty I 
Neil, "Miss Pennsylvania"; Aileen 
Stab!, "Miss Ohio"; Isabelle Her- I 
bert, "Miss Michigan" and Cora T. f 

Cider Time With an old fashioned hand-operated press 
which has been in use for half a century, 

Royal Davidson, steam crane fireman at Oregon Ship and his 
wife, Katherine, are pictured making apple cider on their farm 
m~ar Molalla. Davidson gets up with the sun and after doing 
a day's work on the farm travels 37 miles to OSC. 

HELEN MALLEY 

Talent Shows Planned 
( VANPORT)-Participants for a 

monthly talent show at Community 
building No. 2 are being sought by 
Mrs. Travis, recreation director. In
dividuals interested in music or 
dancing are needed. Date of the 
first show will be announced soon. 

Steele, "Miss Wisconsin." 
The management committee held 

a · drawing to select the sponsor. 
The committe€l includes Roger 
Smith, general chairman; Hal Bab
bitt, Dr. Milton C. Lockwood; Car
vel Nelson, .Jack Dailey, Lyle Down
ing, Jack Weber, Bob McCoy, .Jean 
Darr Currie, Mae Feist, Bob Bate
man, Arlene Hylden, Louis Lee, Bob 
McCoy and Helen Macdonald of the 1 

Portland Park bureau. 

· Knows Her Shingles 
I 
Besides working eight hours 
as a swing shift welder at 

· OSC, Helen Weaver runs a 
large farm on the outskirts of 
Molalla. She is shown shing
ling the roof on her home. 

H t Off Th P Peter (Rosie) Breen, OSC Attack 
0 8 reSS Transport cabin painter, is pic

tured above reading the Bosn's Whistle to his wife, Kathryn, 
in the kitchen of their home in Molalla. Breen has been worJ<
ing for the past two years on swing shift. During the last 
war he serv'ed in the Canadian army. 

-

Jyp·1cal Ma1•n' Street It looks quiet in the above picture, but Main street in Molalla 
is a teeming thoroughfare when its citizens return home from 

". · ·and then you add two heaping teaspoons of lamp black." the Kaiser shipyards. Molalla has 475 men and women in the armed services. 
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6th Loan Drive 
Ready to Roll 

(OREGON SHIP)-The Sixth War Loan drive gets 
under way Monday at Oregon Ship with the distribution of 
the first pledge card. The job of selling $3,350,000 in bonds 
will be aided by prizes to bond-buyers which will include Ger
man weapons of war captured by American forces in Europe. 
Bond officials said that a list of 
awards would be published later. 

"My Thinking. My Time, My 
Money Will Stay in This War to 
the Finish," has been adopted na
tionally as the slogan for the drive. 

Yard and Administration building 
·cash sales booths will be opened 
Wednesday, November 1. 

• 

Ken Moyer, Bond department 
head, said quotas for the 24 major 
yard departments have been set 
and have been sent to department 
heads. The Sixth War Loan quota 
for OSC is $100,000 higher than that 
for the fifth, which was exceeded by 
more than $500,000. 

Larger pay checks, created by the 
payment of double time for the sev
enth day of the emergency work 
week, are expected to make easier 
the task of meeting the drive goal. 

C Pre-Fabricat es Steel 
For 1' ancouver AP .. 5 Work 

Ex-Bartender Sees 
Nickel Beer Need 

Almeta Solts, OSC expedit r 
in the Electr ical depart me 
was picked as Oregon Shi 
" pin-up girl" of the week 
Phot ographer and G I am 
Scout Frank Mo r gan. 
So lts came here r ecent ly f 
K ansas and after the w a 
plan n ing to return to t he 
f lower stat e. ( 0 re g o n 
photo ) 

Ex-Cow Poke Plan 
To Go Back To 'Do 

(OREGON SHIP) - From, round
ing up piles of steel for :.Attack 
Transport and Victory h lls to 

herding steers 
· and dogies is the 

o c c u p a t i o n al 
change plaiined by 
Carl Eptin , day 
shift rigge lead
man on Waty 8. 

(OREGON SHIP) - More 
than 4826 tons of steel in the 
form of main deck and fore
castle deck sections have been 
pre-fabricated to date for the 
Vancouver yard at Oregon Ship's 
Assembly building, Jack Anderson, 
Assembly superintendent, disclosed 
this week. This work was under
taken to ·assist the Vancouver plant 
in overcoming a weak point in its 
Attack Transport program, Ander
son said. 

There remain 1482 tons to fabri
cate for Vancouver, Assembly 
chiefs said. When the job is com
pleted, Otegon Ship will have pro
vided main deck sections for 14 
Vancouver hulls and forecastle 

·deck pieces for ~6 more. 

(OREGON SHIP)-It was Vice 
President Marshall's cont e n t i o n 
that what America needed was "a · 
good five-cent cigar" but Ed Ras
mussen, former New York bartend
er and for the past three years a 
machinist at Oregon Ship, says 
"what America needs is a good five
cent glass of beer." 

Epting, a lanky 
former T x a n , 
learned the 
"r o p e s" 6f the 

Carl Epting cat t 1 e business 
during his youth in the Lon Star 
state, but intends to stake his 
"stock claim" in Colorado. 

ONE BAY FOR VANCOUVER 
For several w eeks Bay 6, one of 

11 segregated work areas in the 
Assembly, has been reserved exclu· 
sively for Vancouver work. The pre
fabricated steel supplied to Oregon 
Ship's sister yard is equivalent in 
tonnage to that for 1.3 AP-5 hulls, 
Anderson said~ 

Las t week about 102 tons a day 
were being built for Vancouver, ac
cording to Anderson. The complet
ed sections are transported to Van
couver in barges. Before he came west, Rasmussen, 

who operates an air drill in the 
Machine shop, tended bar in one of 
New York's most popular alcoholic 
beverage emporiums at 165th street 
and St. Nicholas avenue. 

"The saloon business isn't what 
is used to be," Rasmussen declared. 
"In fact, if you'll pardon my Eng
lish, it's lousy. 'the average bar
tender today don't know a brandy 
flip from a horses neck. Most of 
them have never seen a Bartender's 
Guide. I'll never tend bar again un
less they bring back nickle beer 
and the free lunch." 

Rasmussen recently purchased a 
ranch near Scappoose where he in
tends to settle down after the war. 

Colored Choral Group 
Planned At Oregon 

Call for aid from Vancouver came 
after part of the Assembly fa cilities 

(OREGON SHIP)-In answer to for that yard were absorbed in the 
numerous requests for a choral building of a drydock for a local 
group among the colored painters site. Swan Island fabricates about 
and scalers, a time and place for 100 tons a day for the Washington 
practice and group singing of plant, and recently a Liberty ship 
spirituals will be announced in the filled with double bottom sections 
near future according to Mrs. El. F. made in a Kaiser Richmond - yard 
Turner, maintenance foreman . All was unloaded there. 
those interested in joinin&' the SHOULDERED BIG BURDEN 
group are asked to contact her on I The Van c ouver assignment 
the ways. I caused the Assembly to shoulder 

one of the yard 's major burdens in 
CARD OF THANKS the "30 by December 30" Attack 

I wish to thank my friends for their I Transport program. 
generous donations when I was confined to Anderson said pre-fabrication for 
the hospital with pneumon!a.-Mlldred Dur- th 30 P 5, . 
bin, transportation. e A - s IS all but completed 

Absentees and Quits 
Peril AP-5 Program 

(OREGON SHIP)-Absenteeism and quitting threaten 
the success of the yard's "30 by December 30" Attack Trans
port program, statistics prepared by R. P. Hadley, OSC Per
sonnel manager, reV€aled this-week. From an average of 6.1 
per cent for the first two weeks of the seven-day work 
schedule absenteeism has risen 9 
per cent for the last two weeks the 
figures show. 

'We get on the average _of 60 tele
grams a day from workers in that 

In the first two weeks there we predica ment who want to come 
1291 terminations, compared with back to the yards," Hadley said. 
1685 during the last two. Tl1is is a 
r ise of nea rly 35 per cent. 

Most ot the workers who leave 
the yard return to their. out-of-state 
homes in quest of employment with 
postwa r guar antees, Hadley said. 
Unfortuna tely , he declared, these 
workers discover when they get 
there that peacetime industries 
have not yet opened up. 
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"They are out train fare both ways (OREGON SHIP)-;-Dr. George E. 
and their wages from the time they Waters, formerly of Blackstone, 
are off the job. The war effort is Va., has joined the medical staff at 
out sorely n eeded man hours. Oregon Ship's _First Aid St,ation. 

" . . I Before commg to Portland, Dr. 
The country Is still on a war Waters was with the public health 

economy, and the best way to get it service in Virginia and spent two 
back into peacetime normalcy is to years in the United States Army. 
stay on the job and get this war He plans to enter private practice 
over." in Portland after the war. I 

and that work on sections for the tion of the Attack Transports, they 
63 Victory cargo vessels to be built responded wholeheartedly. And be
next year by Oregon Ship is "well cause they were aware of the urg
under way." ent need for these vessels, they 

"Every man and woman in the pitched into the job of helping Van
Assembly organization can take couver with the sa m e zeal they 
pride in the job which has been applied to getting ou t their own 
done here in the past three months," ships. 
Anderson declared. "We have made an excellent start 

ANSWERED F.D.R. APPEAL I on the Victory program and are cer· 
"When President Roosevelt is- tain we will be well in advance of 

sued his appeal for speedy construe- erection work on the ways." 

H. G. Sandman, shipfitter leadman, looks on as Wallace Moody, 
left, and Mike Svilar, rigger s, guide anoth er piece of steel into 
Assembly Bay 6, where m a in and foreca stle d eck section s are being 

built for the Va~ouver yard. (Oregon Ship photo) 

H. G. Sandman, left, shipfitter leadman, and Len Coffel , foreman, 
study main deck blueprints. These men direct work on sections for 

Vancouver AP-5's. (Oregon Ship photo) 
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Dislikes Speaker System of innuendos 
Sir: I suggest that the loudspeak- charges and counter-charges by 

er be turned down or shut off dur- factions, a talk such as made bv 
ing the lunch period. You can't 
understand what they're saying any
way, and the noise is very nerve 
racking. After listening to chipping 
guns all morning, a person likes to 
eat lunch where there is peace and 
quiet.-E. E. Conrad. 

Ed.: Paige Kuchenthal, radio 
control supervisor, replies: "I 
believe this writer represents a 
minority because when the sys
tem is left off in the Assembly 
building, we receive a great 
many calls asking for the serv
ice to be resumed." 

Grass-Walking 
Sir: The management has spent 

a good deal of money and labor on 
maintaining a nice lawn around the 
Administration and Personnel build
ings. I noticed a few days ago that 
some of the' officials used the lawn 
instead of the sidewalks. 

Of course, this is none of my busi
ness, but at the same time, as guard 
at these buildings, I want to keep 
it my duty to see that buildings and 
grounds are protected. 

We cannot expect the men who 
are working under these officials, 
to keep off the lawn when they see 
their leaders walking on it instead 
of the sidewalks.-Paul Richards, 
guard. 

Praises Kaiser Talk 

Mr. Kaiser would do much to instill 
in us that confidence that we of 
the masses are begining to lose in 
our leaders. 

To me it seemed to be a talk in
spired by motives bevond anv ex
nressed as yet by our industrial 
leaders and I am sure it would heln 
inspire all of us at O.S.C. to be able 
to at least read the text of his talk 
and realize that this country of ours 
is still able to produce Leaders and 
not Dreamers when the occasion 
demanded. 

Please, for the sake of the ern
ployes of O.S.C. obtain this script. 
as I do not think many of us ha\'e 
had the opportunity to hear this 
talk.-G. H. Balik. 

Cafeteria Proposal 
Sir: For the improvement of the 

present unsatisfactory conditions of 
the cafeteria, I suggest that the 
cafeteria be closed one hour in the 
morning and one hour in the after
noon to allow the cafeteria help to: 

Sweep and mop floors when cus
tomers are not eating; wash dishes 
and silverware so that there will be 
a supply for lunch patrons; clean or 
paint the cafeteria seats. At the 
present time, these seats are very 
dlrty; clear off tables so that this 
will not have to be done by lunch 
patrons. 

If the hours of closing are an
nounced, it will not work too much 
of a hardship on those who come in 

Sir: On October 18th last I had from the yard for breakfast or cof
the pleasure of hearing our es- I fee.-M. M., secretary. 
teemed Mr. Henry Kaiser make a j . 
nation-wide talk over the radio net- 1 Ed.: J. Patterson, cafeteria 
work, addressing a New York For-! manager, says: 
um on his conception of our post- ! "If the cafeteria was closed 
war industrial needs, possibilities,, for one hour in the morning and 
and opp6rtunities. one hour in the afternoon, it 

I herewith wish to state that from would still be impossible to do 
th e point of just a listener, regard- all the cleaning in that time. As 
less of sympathies 01· prejudices I it is, we are cleaning all day. 
consider Mr. Kaiser to be the abl- "The cafeteria seats were 
es t man of our day. In other words, , recently painted. We are think-
1 feel that in these days of po- ing of putting in self-bussing." 

All Day \f•1g·11 June Woodward, cont r o I operator, 
• 'Y guides the huge roll which bends the 

thickest steel handled in the Plate shop. The roll, shown below, 
is 33 feet long and bends steel one inch or more thick. "It's a 
more exciting job even than handling an overhead crane, but 
we don't have any worries with June at the throttle," declares 
Leadman Alf Simonsen, who flashes her the signals. 

/ 

~vell ravogr~.._.. 
ops Suggestion Lis 

h 
(OREGON SHIP)-Six OSC workers with touches of the Thomas Edison gen

ius were richer this week by awards won in the October Labor-Management sug
gestions competition. Fred E. Berg, duplicator leadman, and Carl J. Ewald, burn
er leadman, Plate shop employes, each copped a $50 war bond for the top idea of 
the month, an improved travograph. Other winners and their prizes were: Joseph 

WILLIAM L. ROBERTS 

J. Read, Salvage shop foreman, $75 
bond. William L. Roberts, $heet 
metal worker, $50 bond. George E. 
Zimmerman, sheet metal worker, 
$50 bond. Embert Ameele, Sail loft 
foreman, $50 bond. • 

The Berg-Ewald device has speed
ed the job of cutting ice reinforc
ing bars for Attack Transports. It 
is fitted with nine burning torches, 
five more than on the usual travo
graph, making it possible to cut 
eight plates in one pass instead of 
three. 

PAPER-BALER WINS 
Read's winning invention is a 

paper-baler which has· been in use 
since April 1. It is made from an old 
bulldozer and with it scrap paper 

• is cartoned compactly and efficient
ly for shipment to pulp mills. For
merly the scraps were thrown loose
ly into trucks and taken directly to 
the mills, requiring much unneces
sary transportation. 

I I GEORGE E. ZIMM ERM AN -~---E_M_B_E_R_T_A_M_E_E_L_E ____ _ 

AP-Ss Meet Top Navy 
Levels, Says Veteran 

(OREGON SHIP)-Only an old navy man can accur
ately appraise the quality of a fighting vessel, and you can 
take it from Stanley J. Sweynor, Pipe department supervisor, 
that the Attack Transports being built at Oregon Ship meet 
all the standards of Uncle Sam's armada. Sweynor, who made 
three trips around the world during 
his eight years in the navy, has 
sailed on battleships, cruisers, de
stroyers and transports, and says 
the AP-5 conforms to the highest 
naval levels. 

"The workmanship we're putting 
into these ships is excellent, the 
quarters are good and the firepower 
sufficient to provide adequate pro
tection," said Sweynor. "I know the 
navy is going to be well satisfied 
with our Attack Transports." 

Sweynor, a refrigeration engin-

STANLEY J. SWEYNOR 

eer, came to Oregon Ship three and 
a half years ago at the reque of 
the Steamfitters' union, which sug
gested that he contribute his skill 
to the building of ships. He learned 
his profession in the navy. 

"At first I was a bit reluctant to 
go into the shipyards," Sweynor 
confessed, "but now I'm glad I did. 
This is a fine organization to be a 
part of, and there's no more im
portant job than we're doing here 
right now." 

KRAMER JN SERVICE 

SEA ROVER 

(OREGON SHIP)-Roy Annin, 
OSC Pipe shop leadman, has travel
ed all over the world in the Mer
chant Marine, and now is anxiously 
awaiting the end of the war so he 
can resume his maritime career. 

Annin first was employed at Ore
gon Ship when the construction of 
buildings was started. He resigned 
to go to sea and after two years, in 
which he traveled all over the 
world, he returned to OSC. He was 
on a ship that was torpedoed in 
the Indian ocean and was rescued 
by a British freighter. 

"I believe there will he a bett'er 
life for everyone when the war is 
over," he declared. "The thing to 
do is for everyone to pitch in and 
do everything po;sible to settle the 
Nazis and Japs at the earliest pos
sible moment. Then we will be able 
to enjoy ourselves with more op
portunities than the world has ever 
seen before." 

It saves $400 a month. 
Roberts devised an adjustable 

riveting jig. It consists of a rect
angular block of steel.fitted with a 
sliding steel bar with a hook on one 
end, a steel clip welded to the block 
and a bolt for the sliding steel bar. 
The jig provides a method of hold
ing the rivet, angle iron frame and 
sheet metal securely in position, 
and of backing the rivet while flat-
tening its tail. 

Twenty-five of the jigs are now in 
use. 

AIDS SHEET METAL WORK 
Zimmerman designed an angle 

iron cutting die which speeds the 
cutting and beveling of the ends of 
angle iron stiffener flanges for 
ventilation ducts. 

The invention is a die which in 
one operation severs the end of 
one leg of the angle iron and bevels 
the edge of the opposite leg. 

· Ameele devised canvas weather 
walls consisting of horizontally 
reinforced canvas curtains, pro
vided with metal rings at the sides, 
which slide on vertical pipe column 
curtain rods. 

The design is featured by a meth
od of holding the canvas walls 
securely in any position desired, 

I combined with facilities for rapid 
and easy adjustment. 

MERIT AWARDS LISTED 
Certificates of merit were award

ed to several other workers for 
outstanding ideas, Adolph Schmidt. 
suggestions supervisor, announced. 
The employes and their ideas are: 

George H. Summers, material ex
pediter, pipe clamp; Harold C. 
Smith, electrician, lamp connector 
method; John W. Beckett, welder 
leadman, hose attachment to weld
ing machine. 

Alfred Bothum, shipwright. rack 
for blowers; James A. O'Rourke, 
burner, drain holes for engine 
foundation; Thomas E. Teal, burn
er, tail wheel for Airco machine. 

WPB CITES WORKERS 
War Production board merit 

awards went to the following: 
Dorothy C. Putnam, sweeper. and 

Kathryn B. Marshall, burner, sani
tation suggestions; Muriel Dunn.· 
production laborer, safety sugges
tion; Guy V. Ferguson, eating facili
ties proposal. 

William A. Elliott, shipfitter lead
man, pedestrian walk; Mary Par
nell. s e c r e tar y, and V-alerie B. 
Strahl, office clerk, manpower pro
posals; James T. Allen, pipe welder. 
welding rod salvage method. 

Emanuel Freedman, fire guard, 
suggested dormitories drinking 
fountains; Joseph Vanoudenhaegen, 
anglesmith, forming angle device; 
Leland Harder, sheet metal worker, 
acetylene torch stand. 

(OREGON SHIP)-Chuck Kram
er, marine Electrical supervisor, 
left Oregon Ship last Saturday for 
the armed forces. He had been an 
OSC employe for three years. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Alfred Krueger and family deeply 

appreciate tbe kind 11xpresslons of sympa
thy given by Oregon Ship workers on the 
death of Mr. Krueger.-Mrs. Alfred Krueg
er. 

Ora B. O'Leary, machinist helper, 
clipping machine improvement; 
William L. Lauder, shipfitter lead
man, bus shelters; Robert S. Lee, 
machinist, cafeteria ser11ice pro
posal; Leonard J. Lownds, material 
expediter, safety suggestion. 
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Swan Bowling 
Circuit Close 

(SWAN ISLAND)-Painters-Dock continued their win
ning streak at the Hi-Way alleys last week by sweeping all 
three games from the lowly Shipfitters to hold their one-game 
lead in Swan Island's 16-team bowling league. Four other 
teams, Outfitting, Pipefitters, Painters-Yard and Sheet Metal, 
also won all three games to stay 
within hailing distance of the red
hot league leaders. 6-MAN TOUCH GRID 

CONTEST SATURDAY 
Four new marks were set last 

week. Bob Osterling. Sheet Metal, 

SWAN ISLAND LEAGUE 
W. L. Pct. 

3 .933 
4 • 7'77 
5 .723 
IS .723 
6 .666 
9 .500 
9 .500 
9 .5-00 

Painters, Dock ................... 16 
Sheet Metal ........................ .. 14 
Plpefltters .. ....... ............. ...... 13 
l\laln l\laehlne Shop 13 
Trial Crew .. .. 12 
Clerical .. 9 
Welders, Dock .. .. ...... 9 
Painters, Yard ........... 9 
Chippers, Dock .................... 8 
Eleetrlrians ........ .................. 8 
Outfitting .......... ................. 8 
Plate Shop ............ 7 
Machinist, Dock ............ . . 6 
Welders, Ways .. ........ ..... ... 5 
Welden, General .......... 5 
Shlpfltters ............ ............... 3 

10 .444 
10 .444 
IO .444 
11 .389 
12 .333 
13 .277 
13 .277 
15 .200 

rolled a 226 to set a new high 
single. His score beat Lee Gorman's 
previous high of 225. Tobey Men
delson, Main Machine shop, toppled 
588 pins to erase Gorman's series 
record by seven pins. Plate shop 
toppled 1031 pins to beat out Paint
ers-Dock previous high of 1007, 
while Sheet Metal set a new high 
team series of 2884, beating the 
Painters-Dock record by 30 pins. 
Scores: 

Outflttlni:-: 835, 807, 942-2584; Weld· 
ers-Ways: .Forfeit. 

Shi 11 fitters: 811S, 858, 776-2449; 
Palnters-Doek: 928, 861, 865-2654. 

l\faln Machine Shop: 932, 875, 986-
2793; Plate Shop: 777, 812, 1031-2620. 

Welders-Dock: 815, 920, 828--2563; 
Machinlsts-Do<·k: 928, 863, 9f6-2745. 

Electricians: 968, 864, 934-2766; 
Trial Crew: 854, 920, 902-2676. 

Plpefltters: 872, 870, 900-2642; Chlp
riers: 839, 815, 851-2505. 

Palntns-Yard: 919, 889, 969-2777; 
Welders-General: 847, 870, 888-2605. 

Sheet Metal: 967 , 921, 996-2884; 
Clerical: 890, 863, 973-2726. 

SHARKS PACING 
TANKER CIRCUIT 

(SWAN ISLAND)-E rec ti on -
Sharks bowlers of the Swan Tanker 
league won two out of three games 
last week at the Boilermakers al
leys to take a full game lead over 
their brothers, the Erection-Scor
pions. 

Frank Schmedling continued to 
he individual star of the league, 
toppling 234 pins to take high 
singles. The Erection-Scorpion star 
also had high series, 557. 

. 

SWAN TANKER LEAGUE 
w. 

Ereetlon, Sharks ............... 13 
Ere<"tlon, Scorpions ....... 12 
Engineers .. .......................... ll 
Chippers ... 10 
Burners ... 10 
Tank Test ........................ 7 

J,. Pct. 
8 .619 
9 .571 

10 .524 
11 .476 
11 .476 
14 .333 

Averages Climb 
In Vanship Loop 

(SWAN ISLAND)-First game of 
6-man touch-tackle football at Swan 
Island will be played Saturday at 
the Barracks field qetween Gen-
3ral Stores and Pipe Engineers. 
Game time is 4· p. m. No league has 
been formed as yet and this game 
is a challenge affair. Any other 
team interested in games may get 
in touch wi'·h either Tom Loutitt or 
Fritz Kramer at the Swan Island 
gymnasium. 

PRE-ERECTION PIN 
TEAM HOLDS LEAD 
AT OREGON SHIP 

ORE. SHIP BOWLING LEAGUE 
Pre-ereetlon ..... ................... 15 
WelderR ........................ '........ 13 
Chippers No. l .................... 12 
Shipfitter ..... ,......... 10 
Gun Shop .......... 9 
8ub-assembly .............. -..... 9 
Gadget Shop .. .......... ............ 2 
Chl11pers No. l .. . .. 2 

3 .833 
5 .722 
IS .722 
8 .IS66 
9 .500 

10 .444 
16 .111 
16 .111 

(OREGON SHIP)-S parked by 
Heilman. the Shipfitters copped 
three straight games Wednesday 
night to take fourth place as team 
play continued irt the Oregon Ship 
Bowling league. All other team rat
ings stood pat with Pre-erection 
holding top place with a two-game 
lead set three weeks ago. 

Taking a scratch handicap, 
Patches, Pre·-erection newcomer, 
hurdled Heilman's league-leading 
individual average of 168 to chalk 
up a 184. Other individual averages 
continued to pick up as consistant 
le ague play toned keg rolling 
elbows. 

Other high averages included: 
Sabah, Pre-erection, 165; Donald
son, Sub-assembly. 159; Scho.en
beck, Chippe_!:S No. l, 156; Williams, 
Sub-assembly, 154; Stover, Pre
erection, 153; Friesheim, Chippers 
No. 1, 153; Folsom, Gadget Shop, 
153; Taylor, Gadget Shop, 153. 

Wh.en the last frames were filled, 
scores showed Pre-erection, Chip
pers No. 1, Welders and Shipfitters 
all had tallied sweeps. Scores: 

Shlpfltters: 841, 790, 8311-2469; Chip
pers No. 2: 725, 693, 730-2148. 

Chlp11ers No. I: 828, 921, 880-2629; 
Sub-assembly: 804, 843, 7:12-2379. 

Welders: 907, 914, 870-2691; Gadget 
Shop: 790, 844, 806-2440. 

Pre-erection: 890, 876, 873-2639; 
Gun Shop: 774, 868, 778-2420 . 

Merr Mi p This jumble of arms and legs is a gay free-for-all of members of the Y XU McLoughlin Heights recreational center wrestling class-Leonar<I Nash, 
Wallace Hayden, Milt Winterroth, Buzz Teters, Bill Edgar and Luther Beck. Under the direc
tion of Ivan Jones, members are taught elementary and. advanced grappling. Classes are held 
every Thursday night from 7 to 9:30 o'clock in Room 22, recreation hall. (Vancouver photo) 

Still Up There Tfed for third place in Swan Isl&nd's 16-team ·bowling ieague is this 
strong crew of Main Machine shop. From left to right: T: Mendelson, 0. 

Olson, G. Duvall, W. Beach, L. Gorman and E. Morris. Mendelson toppled 588 pins last week 
~o set a new high series record. (Swan Island photo) 

(VANCOUVER) - Pins flew and 
averages soared at the October 17 
meet of the Van Ship · Bowling 
League. Bowlers have been showing 
up early to applaud the form and 
enthusiasm shown by the league 
"kegling" just ahead, and improved 

scores may be due to fine points ob
served. Eight members rolled 500 
or better without handicap last 
week. High score was again car
ried off by Lyle Duncan, captain of 
No. 4 team representing Way 8, 
with a neat 560. 

High score for team single game 
for the season was made by Han
fords specialists with a scratch 870. 
The Supers, with a total of 865, 
hold second place. 

The Roof fell I Russell Metcalfe, Swan Island truck driver on graveyard, took a 
ft count in the second round at The Auditorium last Friday night, but 

rallied to go midway through the seventh before getting dumped again, this time for T.K.O. 
Metcalf e's foe, Sailor Jack Huber, trots to a neutral corner while Referee Ralph Gruman starts 
the count. Metcalfe fights under the name of Bryce Allen. (Swan Island photo) 

· Stubby Bilgebottom ----....... 
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Bilge bottom 
StGtue Hobby 
Takes Stride 

(VANCOUVER) - Ingenuity plus 
a little elbow grease has provided 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Shields an inter

esting hobby. 
It all s t a r t e d 

when Shields, Ma
t e l' i a I Expediter 
on the ways, and 
his wife, then a 
clerk in the Prog
ress department, 
were riding home 
fr o m work. Mrs. 
S hi e l d s, whose 

Mrs. Shields hobby is model
ing in clay, had been reading the 
Bosn's Whistle when she had turned 
to her h u s b an d and announc;ed, 
"Gerry, I'm going to make myself a 
Stubby Bilgebottom tonight." 

When modeled in clay, Stubby 
looked so real Shields contacted 
Ernie Hager, the creator of Kaiser's 
pet shipbuilder, and received per
mission to reproduce plaster casts 
of the little man. 

S S More than iooo men, women and children climb Mt. Hood each year. A little 
nOW p0ff$ over 50 miles from Portland, the majestic peak is the center for year-'round 

winter sports with finest accommodations, such as Timber Line lodge shown here, available for 
the week-ender. 

RECREATION 
(No. 7 of a series on "Know Your Northwest") 

.BY ROBERT ORMOND CASE 

After some scouring arnund, a sUCQESSIVE Northwest pioneers'.-
compressor and several air brushes the fur-trader, the settler, the ti:tµ
were acquired and set up in the berman-were attracted by the poten
basernent of the Shields home. With 

ally scale Mount Hood each New Year's 
day. As the continent's most friendly 
lofty peak-altitude, 11,245 feef-Hood 
is climbed each normal season by more 
than 2,000 men, women and children. 

the help of Rob Nichols, a member tial wealth of the region, but they soon 
of Shields' material crew, Stubby discovered they were also exploring a 
started rolling off the production magnificent outdoor playground. Throughout the spring, summer and 

fall, in addition to winter sports in the 
mountains, the list comprises a roster of 
all outdoor recreation. From Portland, 
for example, on any normal summer 
weekend, the worker or office man can 
load his family and camp gear into his 
car and select his cho1ce from a recre
ational menu which cannot be matched, 
within five hours by motor, anywhere 
else on the globe. The limit includes: 

line . Shields is able to turn out be- Rough sea-captains of a century and 
tween 25 and 30 statues a night. a half ago tried to set down in their log
Mrs.·shields and Nichols handle the 
air brushes and put Stubby's ship- books the awe and delight with which 
building clothes and his face on for they and their crews first glimpsed the 
him. evergreen shores and glittering peaks 

The Stubbys will be on sale soon of the North Pacific,"and the abundance 
in the cafeterias of all three Kaiser of fish and game they found in the coun
yards. try. Settlers and missionaries never 

OUR DOC SAYS ••. 

EAT RIGHT 

tired of telling their friends in the east 
that they were now located in the most 
pleasant region their continental trails 
had yet penetrated. Dozens of coast beaches and bays 

where tuna, salmon and other deep sea 
fishing as well as clamming, crabbing, 
swimming and boating are available. 
More varieties of marine life have been 
classified in Puget Sound than in any 
other waters bordering North America. 

These latter reports, in fact, were 
largely responsible for the phenomenal 
covered wagon migrations westward. 
The lure of free land alone was not suf
ffcient; the emigrants also knew that 
beyond the dusty plains and waterless 
deserts was an exceedingly healthful A score of coast rivers and streams 
and beautiful country where it was en- which offer the finest fly fishing, in ad
joyable to live, where "every prospect dition to salmon, steelhead and salmon 
pleases." trout runs in season. Trolling for Royal 

The ensuing century has seen no Chinook salmon-the largest and gam
change in the original appraisal. The est of the ·species, peculiar to the Co
year 1938 found 'close to one ·million lumbia River and its tributaries-be-

When winter comes you'll need tourists thronging the Northwest, large- ·gins· within the city .limits of Portland. 
food rich in energy and vitamins. ly by automobile. Car registrations rep- Lakes and streams in the Cascades 
Eat lots of fruits and vegetables. resented every state in the union and and in Eastern Oregon where the world's 
Yellow vegetables such as carrots, h 
squash, sweet potatoes and pump- every province of Canada. California Ii- largest Rainbow are caug t. Appearing 
kin are rich in cold-preventing Vita- cense plates outranked all others by far. in a national magazine some years ago, 
min A. So are meat, butter, cheese Millions of dollars had been spent to an article about Rainbow trout taken 
and eggs. Green vegetables and reach the area. Many vacationists had from Diamond Lake, Oregon, caused a 
whole grain cereals contain Vitamin crossed the continent for a brief, never country-wide furore. It was entitled: 
B. Citrus fruits, vegetables and to-
matoes have Vitamin c. sweet foods to be forgotten glimpse of the "ever- "Measuring Trout by the Yard." Out-
with sugar and starch give body green land." raged fishermen wrote the editor from 
energy and meat and. fats help keep Exactly why has the Pacific North- all parts of the country--except the 
you warm. 

Keep the bowels open by drinking 
one or two quarts of water or other 
liquids each day. 

west become the nation's leading out- Northwest-asserting, in effect: "There 
door playground? ain't any such trout!" Yet the Oregon 

The answer is that no comparable area Fish Commission has on display the two 
of the continent offers more varied rec- largest Rainbows ever caught. Each is Carry hot soup in your thermos 

and eat bot breakfast and supper. reation, in more attractive form, or more more than 36 inches in length; each 
Food keeps up your horsepower. easily accessible. It is not limited to the weighs slightly more than 25 pounds. 

summer season alone. On New Year's Picnic spots and camp-sites . literally 
S t R d · Day, more often than not, the golf by the hundreds line all east-west high-

ugges ea· in~ d courses of Western Oregon and Wash- ways, ranging from wooded dells at sea-
(VANPORT)-As elect10n ay ap- · · · kl" · h 

proaches, the Vanport public library mgton ~re crowded, and steelhead fish- le~el t? robust -streams spar mg mt e 
suggests advisability of reading •ermen lme the banks of coastal streams , mile-high Cascades. 
books pertinent to candidates and where freezing temperatures are un- That Northwest residents are aware 
political issues, with the idea of usual and zero weather unknown. of their favored surroundings is indi-
familiarizing t~~ vot~r with ba~k- Yet those who crave winter sports are cated by the fact that more hunting and 
grounds and g1v1ng him a more m- "th" f h , d . f f" h" l" · d t l I 
telligent basis for his ballot. Among Wl m our ours rive o eternal snow, is mg 1censes are ls sue o oca 
the many books available are Noel winter and summer. The ski, toboggan, sportsmen, ·per capita, than elsewhere. 
Busch's "What Manner of Man?"- bob-sled and mountain-climbing enthu- There are more public kolf courses and 
a biography of Franklin D. Roose- siast finds Mounts Rainier and Hood ac- golfers per capita in Portland than in 
vAenlt, Aanmd ~tanley .. wTalh~er's0"Dtewe\: cessible the year around, with the finest any other city of its size in America. 

encan OJ. is en ury, d t• .1 bl h S d · t" 
which describes the life of the Re- accommo a 10ns ava1 a e for the week- On t e average un ay m summer 1me 
publican nominee. ender. Veteran mountain-climbers usu- · it is probab.le that half the population 
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H . "Deer country" begins within an 
Unf1ng hour's drive of Portland, elk with· 

in three hours and "mule deer" within four 
hours. Within the same radius is every game 
fowl found in the West. 

B h The rugged Pacific coastline is eac es dotted with hundreds of beaches, 
picturesque bays and inlets to delight the hearts 
of hikers, picnickers and sunbathers. 

F• h• The world's largest Rainbow are 
IS Ing caught in lakes ~d streams in the 

Cascades and Eastern Oregon. The nation's 
finest Steelhead streams are also located in the 
Northwest including the Rogue river, Oregon, 
favorite haunt of wealthy fishermen from all 
parts of the country. 

of Oregon and Washington are at the 
beaches, in the mountains or just "out 
in the hills," enjoying those privileges 
which others must cross a continent to 
attain, but which here are adjacent, per
petual and free. · 
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Three Deliveries Set 
In October AP-S /Drive 

(OREGON SHIP)-Spurred by news of American invasion successes in the 
Philippines, Oregon Ship workers this week drove toward realization of the Oc
tober Attack Transport goal-eight ships. Three deliveries were scheduled be
fore the end of the month-the U.S. S. Eastland, AP-5 No. 13, on Wednesday, 
the U. S. S. Edgecombe, No. 14, on Friday, and the U. S. S. Effingham, No. 15, 
next Tuesday. Should this admitted
ly difficult schedule be met, the 
vard will achieve its October goal 
;nd reach the midway point in the 
AP-5 delivery which calls for 30 
vessels by the end of 1945. 

OUTFITTING "ON SPOT" 
Outfitting crews continued to oc

cupy "the spot" in the construction 
program. If they are able to get 
the three ships off the dock by the ; 
end of the month, it will mean that 
they have nearly slashed in two 
their manhours total of September. 

ThP nip-and-tuck production race 
with Vunco_uver continued, with the 
Washington yard claiming a slight 
edge. The sister Kaiser plant is 
trying desperately to complete nine 
ships in October and thus wrest 
posse:>sion of the AP-5 flag from 
Oregon. 

On the ways the end of 
work was in sight. Only seven 
m o r e vessels remained to be 
launched after the U. S. S. Grimes, 
~rd Attack Transport, slid the 
ways this week. · 

NEW AD GIRL 

Danny Sullivan, left, bricklayer, puts the finishing touches on one 
of the furnaces for the 40 new heaters he is helping to build. Ex
amining the oil stove is ~\1. Mcliale, Mechanical Maintenance lead-

man, who design ed it. · 

INQUIR.ING 

REPORTER 
QUESTION: 

"'How is the cigaret short
age affecting you?" 

Ellen Norris, swing shift time
checker: 'Cigarets are the least of 

my worries be
e a u s e I d o n't 
smoke. But as far 
as a lot of other 
f o l k s are c o n
cerned I believe 
the shortage of 
cigarets is work
ing a great hard

ship. Cigarets seem to be the main 
topic of conversation." 

Ed Delaney, yard railroad flag
man: "I'm getting plenty of cigarets 
because I'm just 
naturally 1 u c k y
w i th the puneh 
boards. I remem
ber up in Montana 
shortly after the 
last world war, 
we had a cigaret 
shortag~ and the 
reaso'n was that the wholesalers 
wanted to raise the price of tobacco 
and cigarets. Maybe that's what is 
behind the present shortage." 

Beatrice Cochran, swing shift pro
duction laborer: "Oh dear, I spend 

most of my time 
borrowing c i g a
rets and standing 
in line waiting to 
buy them. I think 
I'll follow the ex
a m p l e of some 
other girls I know 
and buy a pipe or 

start rolling my own. It sure is ter
rible to be without cigarets." 

Joe Ennes, swing shift crane oper
ator: "I'm through with cigarets. 
It's a pipe for me 
from now on. I am 
of the o p i n i o n 
that a fellow is 
better off smok
ing a p i p e any
way. I don't fall 
for all this hooey 
about cigarets be-.... eaters B. 1• g B ~ 1• 1 t, ing kind to your throat and so on. "!".... A corn cob pipe will be my speed 
from now on." 

(OREGON SHIP)-Miss Kath -
leen Scarbrough has taken over the 
free advertising departmen.t in the 
Bosn's Whistle office at Oregon 
Ship. Persons desiring to place ad
vertising bulletins on the board at 
the main gate can reach Miss Scar
brough by calling yard ext. 501. She 
is the daughter of Ernest C. Scar
brough, swing shift shipwright on 
the ways. (Oregon Ship photo) 

M k h •ft T o t Katherine Peterson, swing shift a es I y pes U blueprint machine operator: "It's 
simply terrible to 

(OREGON SHIP)-Forty new heaters for OSC shops are be without a 
under construction by the Mechanical Maintenance depart- smoke. I've stood 

in line in front of 
ment, George Eggiman,_ superintendent, announced this week. a s t 0 re for an 
Brickwork for ·the heaters' furnaces is being done by Danny hour several 
Sullivan, one of Superintendent Ed Roden's brickmasons. times and just got 
Eggiman said his department had up to the counter 
been given jurisdiction over al1 ers may call Eggiman at yard in ti me to hear 
yard heaters and cautioned against ext. 755 · the clerk say 'all out.' I guess I'll 
the building of improvised stoves. Designed by M. McHale, Mechani- have to roll my own. It's rather 

"Not only are many of these a cal Maintenance leadman, the new messy, though." 
fir.e menace but they retard produc- heaters are oil burning and are Edward Olsen, swing shift pro
tion," Eggiman said. "In the past economical to operate. They will duction laborer: "I quit smoking 
wedges and other materials have last about three years without re- nine Ye a rs ago 
been burned up, and often the pair if properly cared for, Eggiman and haven't touch
stoves are put in places where they declared. ed tobacco since. 
do not belong." There will be 65 heaters available i Anyway, if I was 

Authorized persons desiring heat- for this winter, he said. '.smoking, the ciga-
·---- - - ret shortage 
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wouldn't bother 
me. I al w lJ- y s 
smoked the natu
ral leaf tobacco. All that fancy stuff 
the tailor-made manufacturers add 
to tobacco spoils it. If I ever start 
smoking again, I want mine in the 
rough." · 

Charles Skinner, Administration 
building janitor: "I wouldn't walk 

a mile for a ciga
ret and a cigaret 
wouldn't satisfy 
me. I never smok
ed one in my life 
and I n e v e r in
tend too, either. I 
can't see how any
body can get any 

pleasure out of puffing smoke-I 
chew tobacco. That's the real Mc
Coy." 

Fred L. Grundman, swing shift 

I 
rigger: "It's pretty tough on me to 
go without ciga
rets. It makes me. 
ju mp y. I believe 
this cigaret short
age is s 1 o w i n g 
down work in the 
yard. When a fel
low h a s smoked 
tor y e a r s a n d 
then Is suddenly cut off, it is bound 
to have a bad affect. I1 the cigarets 
keep rolling the a h i p s will roll 
taster." 

2 Launchings 
At OSC Set , 
Pace For 3rd 

(OREGON SHIP)-The U. S. S. 
Gosper and the U. S. S. Granville, 
20th and 21st of Oregon Ship's At
tack Transport series, slid down the 
ways on Friday, October 20, and 
Monday, October 23. No. 22, the 
U. S. S. Grimes, was scheduled for 
launching Thurs a a y, with Mrs. 
Harry Fi e l d i n g, wife of a Ship· 
wright department assistant super
intendent, as sponsor. 

The Gosper launching honored E. 
P. "Whitey" Nelson, Oregon Ship's 
A. F. of L. labor coordinator." Mrs. 
Nelson, who christened the vessel. 
was attended by Mrs. E. A. McCann. 
her daughter, and Mrs. Duncan 
Campbell, wife of the Swan Island 
labor coordinator. 

Flower girl was Susan McCann. 
Mrs. Nelson's granddaughter. Todd 
Woodell, OSC insurance and safety 
manager, was master of ceremonies. 
while the Rev. R. A'Court Sim
monds delivered the invocation. 

Representative Lowell Stockman 
of Pendleton, Ore., was guest of 
honor and principal speaker at the 
Granville launching. He said the 
shipbuilding feats of local Kaiser 
yards have made a deep impression 
in the national capitol and in con
gressional circles. 

Mrs. Stockman was sponsor. Her 
matrons of honor were Mrs. George 
A. Mitchell and Mrs. Carl Engdahl. 
Miss Gregory Brennan presented 
flowers to the party. 

Master of ceremonies was Al Bau· 
er, OSC plant manager. Rev. Arthur 
T. Gill, pastor of the Pendleton 
Methodist church, invoked hless
ings on the ship. 

STUBBY AND {IJ' 
HIS FRIENDS a 
(0 RE· G 0 N SHIP)-Gossiping 

around the yard brings to light a 
scrapbag full of news . . . foggy 
mornings 'find Vicki Brenneman, 
Rigging department chief clerk, dol· 
ing out flash lights to "befogged" 
riggers ... Jean Currie. First Aid 
nurse supervisor, reports a ne\\' 
woman doctor on the staff-Dr. 
Katherine Schleef of Indianapolis 
... Nurse Amy Gamache is back 
on the staff after a period of duty 
at the Child Service center . . . 
a complaint from the all-man Rivet
ing department is penned by Joe 
Eivers, who professes a nostalgic 
yearn for the pre-war gal: 

"Remember the days w h e n 
girls wore skirts, 

And hats with feminine trim
ming? 

We hope that soon those days'll 
be back, ' 

And bring back our feminine 
women." 

·'Gibb" He a Id, Sub-assembly, 
broadcasts news of the birth of his 
first son named Bryan . . . Bill 
Greene, graveyard induction train
ing, has switched to the Welding 
<>Chool, his place taken by Earl 
Miller of the Safety departmen~. 

... Max Yates, Boiler Erection chief 
clerk, hurrying to Salt Lake to be 
with his mother, seriously ill . . . 
a gala evening was spent by Kardex 
warehouse. October 18, in boner of 
Norman Spencer, assistant super
visor in charge of facilities . . . 
Dorothy Jacobson, warehouse, lives 
only to boost her bowlin~ score 
these days . . . sporting a red-toed 
sock through hiR cut-open shoe, Tc-
bias Hansen, shipwright, claims it 
serves as a stop light to other big 
feet approaching his crippled pedal 
extremity. 

899 WAR VETERANS 
EMPLOYED AT OSC 

(OREGON SHIP)-Transfer
ring their energies from the 
fighting front to the production 
front, 899 veterans of World 
War II are now helping Oregon 
Ship build Attack Transport 
ships for their former buddies. 

The figures, revealed in a 
Personnel department rep•rt, 
show that 571 are in the dis
abled class. The Electrical de· 
partment employs the largest 
number, 187. 

Friday, October 27, 1944 
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